St Catherine’s C of E Primary School
Sports Premium Report 2016-2017
What is Sports Premium

The government are providing £150million per annum of funding to allow schools to make considerable new investments
into the improvement of PE provision following the 2012 Olympic Games. This funding is being provided jointly by the
Department of Education, Health and Culture, Media and Sport. It will see the money delivered directly to the Head
teachers to consider and invest to improve the provision in their own schools and all the children in them. This funding is
set aside and only available for use on sport and PE provision in school.
Sports provision is carefully planned at our school for every academic year. Since the funding has been available we have
had a focus on lunchtime & after school extra-curricular sporting activities & we continue to invest in our ‘every child a
swimmer’ strategy.
At St Catherine’s School we value the contribution sport can make towards well-being and a healthy lifestyle for all our
children. St Catherine’s offers a wide range of sporting activities and clubs as well as participating in local leagues and
competitions. Not only are St Catherine’s part of these events we also hold Inter School sporting competitions as well.

2016/17 Sports Premium received

£9393.00

Costing and action-plan for our school 2016-17.
COST
INVESTMENT

COST

Specialist PE teacher/coaches/swimming teacher
Extra-curricular club coaches
A10 participation and entries
Resources and equipment Appendix 1
Lunchtime clubs
HLTA extra hours TA cover for leader absence
Sporting inititives and workshops
CPD for teachers

£8,237.65
£160.00
£174.00
£1,584.95
£1,710.00
£500.00
£295
£495

Total Costs

£13,156.60

Sports Funding Grant Balance

- £ 3,763.60

Carry forward to 2017/18
£

0.00

DESCRIPTION
Specialist PE teacher/coaches/swimming teacher

Extra-curricular club coaches

A10 participation and entries

Equipment and Resources

Lunchtime clubs

HLTA extra hours and TA cover for leader absence

By having sports specialists it helps meet the requirements set by
government of up skilling school staff in the delivery of PE. This helps
teach KS1 and KS2 teachers and children to have a high quality
physical education and our staff are suitably enabled when they deliver
lessons on their own.
On the occasion it is the case that the skill set or time restraints of our
staff cannot meet the demands put upon them by the pupils’ desire to
compete locally or to in-role in new sports and activities we have used
the Sports Premium funding to hire coaches to train our teams to a
more specific and higher standard. This also enables us to have
stronger club links.
Due to an increase in interest of participation of events and
competitions a set amount of funding has been put aside for entry and
participation fees for competitive and non competitive events.
As part of our commitment to providing high quality Physical
Education we ensure that both our teachers and PE specialists have
access to both relevant and superior equipment. Consultation between
both teachers and PE specialists to ensure the best resources are used
for students and used carefully with the sports premium funding.
Daily and weekly lunchtime clubs run by teachers and Midday
supervisors. From football, netball and rugby, to Fitter Future Fitness
programme.
As well as a wide range of activities available with equipment and
resources for KS1 and KS2 to improve their skills and knowledge of
sport.
As part of our commitment to offering our children the widest range of
possible activities during the academic year we have occasionally

Transport to and from venue contributions

Sporting initiatives and workshops

CPD for teachers

deemed it necessary to involve extra adults at events to ensure full
participation and development of skills. Due to this we have set aside a
portion of funding to allow adult support in the form of HLTAs to be
used as and when deemed necessary.
As part of our expanding competitive calendar our teams occasionally
require transportation to and from venues. If needed this will enable us
to introduce activities and opportunities to a wider range of students.
St Catherine’s has recently become part of a fitness programme called
Fitter future. We chose to be part of this programme as it offers and
encourages every student and teacher in the school to be apart of a
fitness regime within school hours as part of a class and also at
lunchtime as an individual challenge. This can also be accessed at
home by teachers and students with internet access and can involve all
those within the household too to encourage extra exercise.
Also to send Sports Ambassadors to conferences and meetings relevant
to the school.
Funding is used to give extra training to teachers TAs and NQTs by PE
and sport specialists, from curriculum lessons to sessions such a Hoola
Hooping.

IMPACT AND HOW IT WILL BE SUSTAINED
Specialist PE teacher/coaches/swimming teacher

Extra-curricular club coaches

A10 participation and entries

Resources and equipment

Lunchtime clubs

HLTA extra hours TA cover for leader absence

Transport to and from venue contributions

Teachers becoming more confident and competent in all areas of PE.
Enhanced quality of teaching and learning. Improved standards.
Continued high level of pupil participation. Enhanced inclusive
curriculum provision. Positive attitudes to health and wellbeing. All
pupils experience high quality, engaging PE session each week.
Increased amount of extra curricular activities, clubs, teams and events
being entered.
Higher number of students becoming involved in exercise, teams and
competitions.
Continue to train and enter teams into all events possible. Membership
of local bodies. Support for all aspects on PE and school support.
Support with keeping abreast of national initiatives etc introduced into
school as appropriate.
Perform termly audits to ensure all equipment and resources are up to
high standards, Improved resources and provision has led to improved
lessons and pupil outcomes.
To ensure all teachers and Midday supervisors are trained in activities
and updated on any changes or requirements. Ensure that sports leaders
play an active part in Lunchtime clubs so they become more confident.
More purposeful lunchtime, increased skills in football and
improvement in attitude / behaviours. Opportunities to try new
activities to gain a greater skills base.
To sustain the amount of support needed as and when for events.
Enable teachers to lead sporting events.
To look into transport for future events if needed to be able to enter as
many as possible. Widening our areas of competition.

Sporting initiatives and workshops

CPD for teachers

To continue to encourage as many students, teachers and others to
exercise more and improve knowledge and skill levels. Build
confidence in leaders and participants. Children are more aware of
what a healthy lifestyle is and how to keep healthy.
To continue to give teachers and NQTs training to improve knowledge
and confidence in all aspects of PE. To enable them to deliver the
curriculum effectively and efficiently.

Appendix 1
LIST OF EQUIPMENT AND RESOURCES BOUGHT IN 2016-17 SO FAR:

EQUIPMENT/RESOURCES
TENNIS BALLS
YOGA MATS
SWINGBALL
STOPWATCHES
ELECTRIC BALL PUMP
FITTER FUTURE MEMBERSHIP & PROGRAMME
HOOLA HOOP WORKSHOP
INDOOR ATHLETICS KICK BOARDS
GIANT JENGA / ROPE QUOITS / GIANT DOMINOS
GIANT NOUGHTS AND CROSSES
PLAYGROUND EQUIPTMENT
NETBALL BIBS

COST
£169.50
£111.68
£119.94
£26.25
£80.00
£598.80
£295.00
£340.00
£55.96
£9.42
£FOC Sainsbury’s Vouchers
£73.40

TOTAL

£1,584.95

